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Canal.
Since Washington planned a canal

from the Atlantic to the Ohio, and
Madison urged the need of one from
the Mississippi to Lake Michigan, ar-

tificial connections have been pro-

posed between almost every two im-

portant natural waterways of the
country. For a time the development
of railways obscured the Interest in
the canals. The Erie canal and oth-

ers fell into comparative disuse.
Meantime other countries have con-

tinued to open new waterways and
make great use of them. The advan-
tages of water transportation, chiefly
its cheapness as compared with rail-
way traffic, have revived interest In

canals. To say nothing of the Pan-

ama canal, the new Erie canal, which
will take thousand-to- barges from
the lakes to the ocean, and the Chi-

cago drainage canal, constructed as a

sewage way and certain to be com-

pleted as a ship way, are examples
of what may be done. Our water-
courses lie in four systems the rivers
of the Pacific, the rivers of the At-

lantic, the Mississippi and its tribu-

taries, and the great lakes. That there
will ever be a cut through the Rock-

ies to join the Pacific and the central-system- s

is beyond the dreams of en-

gineers, remarks the Youth's Compan-

ion, but any one with a map may
trace the conduits that will make the
other three systems a great unit of

traffic. Following streams where
they show on the map, draw a line
from the Mississippi to Green Bay,
from Minneapolis to Duluth, from Cin-

cinnati to Lake Erie, from Ashtabula
to Pittsburg, from Pittsburg to Wash-

ington and the great inland cities
have become seaports. Drar another
Hue from Boston to Providence by
way of Taunton or across Cape Cod
tho canal is already provided for
from New York to Philadelphia, from
Philadelphia to Baltimore, cut the
heel of Virginia at the mouth of the
James, cut Florida along the thir
tieth parallel, and a way is lndl
cated by which a Bteamer can go
from Boston to Galveston protected
from a foreign navy on the high
seas.

The Power of Prejudice.
A curious illustration of deep-seate- d

prejudice Is seen in the strong oppo-

sition displayed toward the plan to
construct a tunnel under the English
channel from England to France,
which has recently been revived and
has a good chance to go through un
less British hostility shall result In

parliament blocking the scheme.
The plan contemplates a double tun-

nel for railway purposes, about 24

miles In length; the estimated cost is
about $80,000,000; It is believed the
engineering problem is comparative-
ly an easy one, as the rock through
which a passage will be cut Is of the
chalky order and can be readily
bored, and the financial and adminis-
trative phases of the undertaking
have been carefully looked after. It
is admitted that the tunnel, if com-

pleted, will confer immense benefit,
and that English manufacturers, by
having a line by which their prod-

ucts can be shipped directly and with-

out breaking bulk to continental mar-

kets, will score enormous advantage.
Still, there is a strong antagonism to
the tunnel, generated principally by

the Imperial defense committee,
which sees in the tunnel a menace
to national security. The fear of In-

vasion appears to be uppermost In
many British minds and this appre-

hension creates lively visions of an
enemy pouring In by way of the hole
pierced In the chalky Dover cliffs.
Yet, says Troy TlmeB, a little charge
of dynamite would Instantly put the
tunnel out of business and the result-
ant flood would drown any foe who
happened to be sneaking through to
strike a deadly blow at Albion.

Indians are not always the grave-face-

orators of Cooper. According

to Mr. Leupp, the commissioner of

Indian affairs, they are the original
American humorists. He once gave

some of them a lecture on their duties
to the agent, pointing out that he

needed time to eat, be with his family

and to rest. An aged Indian of great
dignity rose to explain that the last
agent for the tribe never did anything
but rest. A more familiar story is

that of the Indian guide who told a

traveler that it was not necessary to

hide his valuables "for there is not an-

other white man within a hundred
miles.'

There 1 no more difficult sort of
legislation than that which deals with

the distribution of water rights, and

this is to form the subject of serious
tudy in the near future. The top-

ography of the Mexican republic a

highly elevated tableland sloping grad-

ually northward Into the United

States, but in almost all other direc-

tions furnishing more or less ah
rupt declivities to the sea, flown

which flow the mountain streams
In itself suggest untold possibilities

fn the- - way of water power.

HURRY AND WORRY

THE TWO CHIEF CAUSES OF NER-

VOUS EXHAUSTION.

Avoid These, S.-- a Leading Physi-
cian, and You May Live Out Your

Allotted Days and Do Your
Life's Work Well.

Dr. Thomas C. Ely, of Philadelphia,
ill an article on neurasthenia iu the
Journal of the American Medical asso-
ciation, lays much stress on hurry and
worry as leading causes of nervous ex-

haustion. He has this to say:
"Learn to hurry little and worry net

at all. An illustration consists In the
fatigue in the hurry to catch a train,
which is out of all proportion to the
physical effort expended. Individuals
are too much like the modern tele-
phone sign, 'always on duty.' For
hurried and worried business or hur-
ried and worried pleasure, hurry alone
or worry alone are poisonous to the
normal functions of the nerve system.
But the American combination of wor-
ried hurry Is deadly. Each brings into
action the worst features of the other."

Of course every one who stops to
think will agree with the author, but
how few are able to follow his good
advice? Worry is only the extra work,
the Increased wear and tear for which
we are never paid. It always hinders
but never wins. It means Incapacity
for anticipated efforts, and yet we con-

stantly blame circumstances rather
than our individual selves. The man
who is always ready and takes time
to be sure before he starts never need
hurry or worry. How few can do this
consistently! Then comes the break-
down which is so often charged to
mere overwork. In 99 cases In a hun-
dred it Is the worry, always useless,
that eventually weakenB and kills.

The gloomy foreboding not only saps
the energy of all valiant endeavor to
conquer difficulties, but cheats us In
the end by proving the old adage, that
"the expected never happens." If we
compare notes we can easily prove the
comforting truth of the Baying. If
the disconsolate man who for years
feared the death of his invalid wife
could have known she would survive
him for more than a quarter of a cen-
tury how much unnecessary mental
Buffering would have been spared him!

The absolute utility of worry is the
lesson of it all. The future, as a rule,
is more often a surprise and delight
than a disappointment and discipline.
We grieve when we look ahead and
smile when we look back. But with
most people experience counts for
nothing when new obstacles appear.
It Is the old story that the last diff-
iculty will be insurmountable. But each
in his turn soon learns that he cannot
control events, disturb the relations qf
cause and effect or alter the immuta-
ble laws of destiny, no matter how
strongly he may yearn to do so. The
only reasonable way to adjust matters
is to wait until the time comes for the
solution of the dreaded problem.

Mostly, also, we lack the courage,
patience, good judgment and prepared-
ness to meet the Issues as they arise.
We waste thought, strain nerve and
banish sleep in anticipation of that
which never transpires. "Don't shoot
until they come out" combines lots of
sound wisdom with no end of good
philosophy. We not only worry in ad-

vance of the thing, but after it is done.
If we calmly planned our escape and
tried our beBt what more could have
been done?

A main difficulty is In striving to do
too much and In overtaxing our capaci-
ties. The strong, steady, self-relia-

man has no misgivings, but the weak
one mistrusts every thing, himself in-

cluded. He contrives against odds and
worries and hurries, while others eat,
sleep and are merry.

But this is going to be the way with
the average nervous American. It was
he, in fact, who Invented neurasthenia.
The disease has become a habit with
him, and worry, hurry, restlessness
and irritability are its leading features.
He takes his business home with him,
eats with it, sleeps with It, dreams
with it. It Is his shadow at the fire-
side and table; it blurs all his pleas-
ures, stands between him and his fam-
ily, all because he must borrow trouble
and mortgage happiness, health and
life in the balance.

The Best Nervine.
To sleep out of doors for a month

is better than a trip to Europe. In
this climate one must have a roof, of
course, but any piazza that Is open to
serve as a bedroom; and the gain in
happiness is unbelievable. With an
abundant supply of good air the sleep
Boon grows normal, deep and un-

troubled and refreshing, so that we
open our eyes upon the world as glad-
ly as a hunter or any pagan shep-

herd in the morning of the world. We
grow anxious and flustered and har-
ried with distractlonB; the goblins of
worry becomes an inseparable com-
panion, and we groan In spirit that the
universe Is all awry, when In truth
half a dozen deep breaths of clean air
would lend a different complexion to
life. Our anxieties are nearly all ar-

tificial, and are bred Indoors,
the Btifiing oppression of walls anr
roofs and the maddening clangor of
pavements, and a day in the pen i

often dispel them like a mist. a
Carman, in ' lerlcan Craftsman.

Ret .its Just as Bad.
The BM i lease, sir, will you

kindly assist a poor man who Iiuh
three wh at to support?

The P v.stiiHi -- Why, do you m n

to say you ..i- ;amist?
The Beggar -- o no, liv Two of

them are tho wl of my ,ons-l- 1

titray SU nw.

SAW WITH PROPHETIC EYE.

l9m Milton's Vision of a Free Coun
try and a Free Press.

Methlnta I Bee In my mind a noble
nnd puissant nation rousing heraelf
like a strong msn after sleep, and
shaking her Invincible locks. s

I see her as an eagle mu'ng
(moulting) her mighty youth, and
kindling her undazzled eyes at ihe
full midday beam, purging and un-
sealing her long abused sight at the
fountain itself of heavenly radiance,
while the whole noise of timorous nnd
flocking birds, with those also that
love the twilight, flutter about,
amazed at whnt she means, and in
their envious gabble would prognosti-
cate a year of sects and schisms.

What should ye do then, should
ye suppress all this flowery crop of
knowledge and new light, sprung up
and yet springing dally In thiB city,
should ye set an oligarchy of 20 en-
grossers over it, to bring a famine
upon our minds again, when we shall
know nothing but what Is measured
to us by their bushel? Believe it,
lords and commons, they who counsel
ye to such a suppressing do as good
as bid ye suppress yourselves; and
I will soon show how. If it be de-
sired to know the Immediate causa of
nil this free writing and free speak-
ing, there cannot be assigned a truer
than your old mild and free and hu-
man government; It is the liberty,
lords and commons, which your own
valorous and happy counsels have
purchased us, liberty which is the
nurse of all great wits; this is that
which rarefied and enlightened our
spirits like the Influence of heaven;
this is that which hath enfranchised,
enlarged, and lifted up our apprehen-
sions degrees above themselves. Ye
cannot make us now less capable, leas
strong, less eagerly pursuing of the
truth, unless ye first make yourselves,
that made us so, less the lovers, less
the founders of our true liberty!

We can grow ignorant again, brut-
ish, formal and slavish, as ye found
us; but you then must first become
that which ye cannot be, oppressive,
arbitrary and tyrannous, as they were
from whom ye have freed us. That
our hearts are now more capacious,
our thoughts more erected to the
search and expectation of greatest
and exactest things. Is the Issue of
your own virtue propagated In us;
ye cannot suppress that unless ye re-
inforce an abrogated and merciless
luw, that fathers may dispatch at
will their own children.
Give me the liberty to know, to utter
and to argue freely according to con-
science, above all liberties From
John Milton's "Areopagittca."

AS IT ACTUALLY WAS.

Herman Schmidt's Simple Description
of Heroic Deed.

That the man who does great deeds
can never put his deeds into words is
Mr. Kipling's excuse for the profes-
sional story teller. Probably had Her-
man Schmidt the gift of story telling
he would not describe his most famous
adventure as he does. Herman, who
was one of the heroes of the Franco-Prussia-

war, was asked by some Mis-

souri admirers to tell them how he
won the Iron Cross.

"Veil," said Herman, slowly, "it vas
like dis. Dey vas all Prussian fellers

ve vas all in der army, soldiers. De
French folks vas fighting us, und we
French folks vas fighting us, unde we
vas fighting dem.

"Den dere vas a battlefield like it
vas a field in a farm, yes ail grass
and stuff und ofer dere vas de French
folks, und ofer here vas us Prussian
fellers.

"Always, yet, 1 vas de bigges' man
in der army, so dey make dat I should
carry de flags de flag dat alvays goes
vere de fighting Is.

"So den, here vas our fellers, und
dere vas de French folks, und ve vas
shooting at dem und they vas shooting
us only I vasn't make no shooting,
because I got dem flags und no guns.

"So I says, 'Vat if some of our fel-

lers vould go ofer dere vere de French
folks vas, vat?' Hut den 1 see our fel-

lers vas all shooting und dey vasn't
none o' dem going ofer; so 1 says,
'Maybj I goes ofer dere myself, den.'

"So I gets up and goes ofer dere
vere de French folks vas. Our fellers
alvayB goes vere de flag Iss, so den
dey also all comes ofer vere de French
folks vus.

"And den de cbeneral cooms up und
pins dis cross on me." Youth's Com-
panion.

Two Silly "Smart Sets."
The fast woman In society In France

compromises herself because she falls
under the spell of passion; the fast
woman in Boclety In New York, on the
of) r hnnd, compromises herself to
p. toi hef bonnets and gowns. In
tins omi.urUon the French fast wonv
a, has I'.uch the advantage of the
A 'ast woman. They are both
e vulgar, judged from the
fen let i clal point of view. The men
a..ujfvm-- of the fast set always

the note. They overeat, over- -

overdress and overact their
They are to people In really

ed society what sensational
Jobi Holism Is to high-clas- s newspaper

'
word They represent the "yellow"

.morals, dress, manners and style of
lift It Is a mistake to treat .hem too
serluiiaiy. Irony, ridicule and sar-- l

are the only weapons that touch
tt i. It is the stupidity of fast so-

rt. , that most impresses itself on
loth people; the inanity of Its inven-

tion, its geneial bad taste. The Out- -

French

sounds m
decrease inrare andaiarm.
Philadelphia. The latest estimate

of the total population of the world is
1,487,900,000, yet a French statistician,
Dr. Mesiier, has just published Borne
figures by which he strives to prove
that the human race Is dying out.

Limited to the birth rate in Europe-
an and a few other countries of white
population, Dr. Mesller appears to
have established his case. His figures,
at any rate, are startling, but, as he
leaves out of consideration some of
the most populous countries and pro-
lific peoples the Asiatic races It Is
doubtful If he maintains his position.

Taking the years of 1881 to 1903, he
says that for every thousand married
women from 15 to 55 years of age
taken from different countries the
births have decreased In England 18
per cent., ten per cent, in Scotland,
ten per cent, in Bavaria, seven per
cent. In Italy, seven per cent. In
Sweden, 11 per cent. In Russia, 17 per
cent, in France, 17 per cent. In Den-
mark, 18 per cent, in New Zealand, 24
per cent. In Saxony, 25 jier cent. In
the state of Victoria and 33 per cent.
In New South Wales. As the census
returns of the United States for 1900
are as yet Incomplete, there are no
satisfactory figures upon which Dr.
Mesiier can carry his comparisons to
this country.

If the birth rate figures are missing,
the mortality statistics of some 36 of
the principal cities of the United
States show that there Is an appreci-
able decrease In all but .two cities-N- ew

Orleans and Columbus between
1890 and 1900.

Birth Rate of Past.
The ancients did not leave any very

authentic records of the population of
their cities or countries, but such frag-
mentary Information as has descended
to our times shows a steady and con-
tinuous growth in the number of the
world's people, says the Philadelphia
Ledger. While the birth rate, propor-
tionately, was perhaps greater in some
parts of the world 2,000 years ago than
It is long years of warfare and
convulsions of nature, to say nothing
of accident, assassination and disease,
kept the growth of population within
a narrow rate of progression.

Only the barest estimates of the
population of tho world are possible
before the nineteenth century. Even
now a universal census is wanting, but
the present means of estimating lead
to more reasonable results than were
possible so recently as a hundred
years ago.

The cry that the human race is
dying out was not unfamiliar In
ancient Rome and in Sparta. Efforts
were made in those states to rectify
the falling birth rate by enacting vari-
ous laws. In the meantime a new
world has been discovered and the
globe's population, despite Innumer-
able natural and artificial drawbacks,
has grown probably a hundredfold.

"The American Idea."
An American woman. Mrs. Lydia K.

Commander, known as a woman suf
fragist, has just published a book un
der the title, "The American Idea," In
which she tries to show that what she
calls the American race not Indians,
but the people who have stamped their
Individuality upon the country is dis
appearing. She declares that two chll
dren are the limit of an American fam
ily, rich or poor, educated or unedu
cated.

About a century ago Prof. Malthus
In a voluminous exposition attempted
to prove that In a few centuries the
world would have progression of in-

crease in the food supply. The n

theory still continues to alarm
certain lyceum platform orators, but

If Dr. Mesller's warning Is well found-
ed and Mrs. Commander's figures are
not wrong, the English professor's
doctrines will no longer excite appre-

hensions on the part of Impressionable
and timorous persons.

No Decline In Number.
The truth of thf (insertions may

be admitted witho b i Ing that the
humau family a? a whol . declining
Iu number In fact It is no indi
cation that WM
the population 'f 1

uriiftically du
M yearB, the popu. -- n

statistician
woritts Jbmt

tries shows a constant Increase. The
Asiatic peoples, numbering five-eight-

the total population of the world, can
not be studied with the same facility
as the nations of Europe and America.
Statistics of the kind most desired for
gauging' the character of Increase or
decrease are waning, but, as a general
proposition, there does not seem to be
any failure in the birth rate in the far
east.

Many misconceptions of the size of
the population of the ancient mon-
archies and people, it seems, have
been popularly held. At the time of
the exodus It is doubtful if the then
narrowly prescribed world contained
more than 15,000,000 of people. Prof.
Flinders Petrle, the eminent Egyptolo-
gist, In a recent work, has called at-

tention to what he considers an error
in translating the original Hebrew
Scriptures. He maintains that Instead
of 600,000 Hebrews leaving Egypt
there were really about 5,500. His
Interpretation and demonstration are
Ingenuous and need not be refuted
here.

Some Unreliable Data.

It Is only by estimates based upon
questionable figures that any idea of
the number of the world's people at
that distant time can be had. From
the figures given of tho armies of the
ancients a fair estimate of their popu-
lations may be made, and It shows
that numerically the old peoples were
weak. War in those times was so
regularly recognized as a part of life
that at least one-ten'- h of the male
population was regiilarly in service.
Consequently, when we read of a con-
quering army, such as Alexander's, set-
ting out with 30,000 foot and 5,000
horses, those figures probably repre-
sent the full extent of the national re-

sources.
From figures such as these It would

appear that the Persian empire in Its
heyday did not contain bo large a pop-

ulation as Pennsylvania does
Egypt, under the Pharaohs, probably
had a smaller population than New
York city, and many of the beautiful
ancient cities which industrious s

are dally bringing to light
had fewer inhabitants than many
third-clas- s post office towns in the
United States When Columbus
discovered America there were not,
from Indications observed, a million
inhabitants in the entire western
hemisphere.

The greatest Increase in the world's
Iiopulatlon was observable during the
nineteenth century, which, with Its
scientific spirit and remarkable In-

ventions, spread the benefits of hy-

giene and sanitation. Yet wars and
railway accidents surpassed the rav-
ages of any hundred plagues known to
hlrtory. In the United States alone,
during the last ten years, there has
been an average of 7,000 persons killed
and 65,000 injured a year. The Na-

poleonic wars depopulated France and
the civil war in the United States and
the recent RusBO-Japanes- e war far
surpassed in extent the casualties of
the greatest conflicts of antiquity.

SURVIVAL OF MAN
(By Charles E, Woodruff, M. D.)

So much popular attention has been
given to the diminishing birth rate
in civilized races that it is astounding
there has been so little said as to its
real significance as a natural law
which has been operative in all species
of plant or animal, man included,
whenever the conditions of existence
demanded It. In the struggle for ex-

istence there are thousands of factors
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determining survival, and the number
of offspring from one pair of parents
Is strictly regulated by these factors
In the long run a species must re-

main stationary numerically or dimin-
ish, for it cannot Increase to over-
run the earth. Hence the death rate
is exactly equal to the birth rate as a
rule, and there Is a death for every
birth It may be stated In other terms.
No matter how many offspring th.-i-

are, nor how long the pux-ut- live, nor
hosttaoften they produt nil the off.

except Jo on an av- -

esn twoMki n

the parents to keep the rols
numerically steady.

It Ii evident that If new enenles of
the young appear, the species will per-

ish unless more offspring are pro-

duced, and there Is a survival or se-

lection of the types breeding the most.
This process goes on until we reach
such cases as the fish, which produce
millions of eggs to enable two Indi-
viduals to survive.

Struggle for Existence.
On the other hand, It frequently

happens that sheltered breeding
places are selected whore there are no
enemies, and all the offspring are
raised. Those which produce the least
number are better able to produce
good ones, and if the Rnlmal must feed
and protect the young, the drain is too
great if many offspring are produced.
There Is then a selection or survival
of those which are the most vigorous

that Is, those having the fewest off-

spring. In time this process results
In a very small birth rate. Some sea-bird-

for Instance, lay but one egg a
year.

These are the rules operative also
In the case of man. There was a time
when he was struggling for existence
In a far different way than he now
does. He could not give much care to
his children, and when they contracted
diseases he simply watched them die,
for he was Ignorant of the ways of
curing them. The Infantile death rate
was enormous, as It Is at present In
the savage races.

The brain of primitive man In-

creased In size from the survival of
the mct;t Intelligent In each genera-
tion during this awful early strugtjle
with a severe environment, and then
civilization gradually arose by reason
of this increased brain. Men were
able to raise children which formerly
perished.

Families Grow Smaller.
The human race at least in Its civ-

ilized branches is gradually becom-
ing confined to the lines of small fam-
ilies.

The resulting types will bo some-
what feebler than prior ones, but that
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Is an advantage also. Feeble children
are now raised which Invariably per-
ished In prior ages. Survival is the
proof of being the fittest for survival,
of course. If future man is to be much
frailer than present man, It will be a
natural process. Present types are
much different from the powerful
brute of prehistory and keep them-
selves alive by intelligent forethought.
They are fitter than the stupid man of
great physical strength, and are driv-
ing him to the wall.

The same journal which gives- -

highly sensational account of the ter-
rific reduction in the birth rate will in
another column describe the awful
famines in lands Involving
millions of people.

The Russian peasants have huge
families, in which the infantile death
rate is tremendous, because they live
under very unsanitary conditions
which none except the most vigorous
children can survive. All the weak-
lings are killed off, and the survivors
are those remarkable men who, when
drafted into the army, are able to ac-

complish such marvels of endurance.
On the other hand, the English baby,
no matter how frail, is saved; no mat-
ter how sick, it is cured and growB up.
The nation is known to be far less ro-

bust, as far as muscle and brute
force is concerned, than it was a
couple of centuries ago. It is difficult
to get soldiers strong enough to carry
the gun and ammunition, while in Rus-
sia nearly all are able soldiers.

Most Intelligent Live.
Now, the English are able to sur-

vive simply because they have the in-

telligence to avoid the causes ot
death. Thus in one end of Europe
the moBt Intelligent are being select-e- d

for survival, In the other the most
robust though lacking In intelligence.
It la the rule which has guided our de-

velopment since man was created; In-

creasing intelligence selects for sur-
vival the more frail who are not bur-
dened with unnecessary bone and
muscle.

The alleged detetloratlon of the
English nation Is the normal evolution
and not the disaster which sociologists
are bo prone to thluk. It Is part and
parcel of the high growth of Demo-
cratic civilization in Great Britain,
which is impossible In Russia, where
there is not sufficient Intelligence. The
social organization of these frailer but
brainier English types Is therefore
wholly unsulted for the robUBt but
stupid mujlk, and the men who are
trying to graft these forms upon the
Russian organism are merely doing
harm.

The average family is now about
four, and If they all survive It means
doubling of population each genera-
tion, which In a few centuries would
not leave standing room In the United
States. In another two or three cen-
turies, 'f our leath losses continue to
diminish a. jiesent rates, the birth
rate will dn p i.aturally to a fraction
over two Chll li" por family.


